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Abstract. We consider the problem of online learning in an adversar-
ial environment when the reward functions chosen by the adversary are
assumed to be Lipschitz. This setting extends previous works on linear
and convex online learning. We provide a class of algorithms with cumu-
lative regret upper bounded by O˜(
p
dT ln(λ)) where d is the dimension
of the search space, T the time horizon, and λ the Lipschitz constant. Ef-
ficient numerical implementations using particle methods are discussed.
Applications include online supervised learning problems for both full
and partial (bandit) information settings, for a large class of non-linear
regressors/classifiers, such as neural networks.
Introduction
The adversarial online learning problem is defined as a repeated game between
an agent (the learner) and an opponent, where at each round t, simultaneously
the agent chooses an action (or decision, or arm, or state) θt ∈ Θ (where Θ is
a subset of Rd) and the opponent chooses a reward function ft : Θ 7→ [0, 1].
The agent receives the reward ft(θt). In this paper we will consider different
assumptions about the amount of information received by the agent at each
round. In the full information case, the full reward function ft is revealed to
the agent after each round, whereas in the case of bandit information only the
reward corresponding to its own choice ft(θt) is provided.
The goal of the agent is to allocate its actions (θt)1≤t≤T in order to maximize
the sum of obtained rewards FT
def
=
∑T
t=1 ft(θt) up to time T and its performance
is assessed in terms of the best constant strategy θ ∈ Θ on the same reward
functions, i.e. FT (θ)
def
=
∑T
t=1 ft(θ). Defining the cumulative regret:
RT (θ)
def
= FT (θ)− FT ,
with respect to (w.r.t.) a strategy θ, the agent aims at minimizing RT (θ) for all
θ ∈ Θ.
In this paper we consider the case when the functions ft are Lipschitz w.r.t. the
decision variable θ (with Lipschitz constant upper bounded by λ).
Previous results. Several works on adversarial online learning include the case
of finite action spaces (the so-called learning from experts [1] and the multi-
armed bandit problem [2, 3]), countably infinite action spaces [4], and the case of
continuous action spaces, where many works have considered strong assumptions
on the reward functions, i.e. linearity or convexity.
In the online linear optimization (see e.g. [5–7] in the adversarial case and [8,
9] in the stochastic case) where the functions ft are linear, the resulting upper-
and lower-bounds on the regret are of order (up to logarithmic factors)
√
dT in
the case of full information and d3/2
√
T in the case of bandit information [6]
(and in good cases d
√
T [5]). In online convex optimization ft is assumed to be
convex [10] or σ-strongly convex [11], and the resulting upper bounds are of order
C
√
T and C2σ−1 ln(T ) (where C is a bound on the gradient of the functions,
which implicitly depends on the space dimension). Other extensions have been
considered in [12, 13] and a minimax lower bound analysis in the full information
case in [14]. These results hold in bandit information settings where either the
value or the gradient of the function is revealed.
To our knowledge, the weaker Lipschitz assumption that we consider here
has not been studied in the adversarial optimization literature. However, in the
stochastic bandit setting (where noisy evaluations of a fixed function are re-
vealed), the Lipschitz assumption has been previously considered in [15, 16], see
the discussion in Section 2.3.
Motivations: In many applications (such as the problem of matching ads to
web-page contents on the Internet) it is important to be able to consider both
large action spaces and general reward functions. The continuous space prob-
lem appears naturally in online learning, where a decision point is a classifier
in a parametric space of dimension d. Since many non-linear non-convex clas-
sifiers/regressors have shown success (such as neural-networks, support vector
machines, matching pursuits), we wish to extend the results of online learning
to those non-linear non-convex cases. In this paper we consider a Lipschitz as-
sumption (illustrated in the case of neural network architectures) which is much
weaker than linearity or convexity.
What we do: We start in Section 1 by describing a general continuous version of
the Exponentially Weighted Forecaster and state (Theorem 1) an upper bound
on the cumulative regret of O(
√
dT ln(dλT )) under a non-trivial geometrical
property of the action space. The algorithm requires, as a sub-routine, being able
to sample actions according to continuous distributions, which may be impossible
to do perfectly well in general.
To address the issue of sampling, we may use different sampling techniques,
such as uniform grids, random or quasi-random grids, or use adaptive meth-
ods such as Monte-Carlo Markov chains (MCMC) or Population Monte-Carlo
(PMC).
However, since any sampling technique introduces a sampling bias (compared
to an ideal sampling from the continuous distribution), this also impacts the re-
sulting performance of the method in terms of regret. This shows a tradeoff
between regret and numerical complexity, which is illustrated by numerical ex-
periments in Section 1.3 where PMC techniques are compared to sampling from
uniform grids.
Then in Section 2 we describe several applications to learning problems. In
the full information setting (when the desired outputs are revealed after each
round), the case of regression is described in Section 2.1 and the case of classi-
fication in Section 2.2. Then Section 2.3 considers a classification problem in a
bandit setting (i.e. when only the information of whether the prediction is correct
or not is revealed). In the later case, we show that the expected number of mis-
takes does not exceed that of the best classifier by more than O(
√
dTK ln(dλT )),
where K is the number of labels. We detail a possible PMC implementation in
this case.
We believe that the work reported in this paper provides arguments that the
use of MCMC, PMC, and other adaptive sampling techniques is a promising
direction for designing numerically efficient algorithms for online learning in
adversarial Lipschitz environments.
1 Adversarial learning with full information
We consider a search space Θ ⊂ Rd equipped with the Lebesgue measure µ. We
write µ(Θ) =
∫
Θ
1. We assume that all reward functions ft have values in [0, 1]
and are Lipschitz w.r.t. some norm || · || (e.g. L1, L2, or L∞) with a Lipschitz
constant upper bounded by λ > 0, i.e. for all t ≥ 1 and θ1, θ2 ∈ Θ,
|ft(θ1)− ft(θ2)| ≤ λ||θ1 − θ2||.
1.1 The ALF algorithm
We consider the natural extension of the EWF (Exponentially Weighted Fore-
caster) algorithm [17, 18, 1] to the continuous action setting. Since this in an
Adversarial Lipschitz Full-information environment, we call it ALF algorithm.
The algorithm is described in Figure 1.
At each time step, the forecaster samples θt from a probability distribution
pt
def
= wtR
Θ
wt
with wt being the weight function defined according to the previously
observed reward functions (fs)s<t. The function ft is then revealed and the
weight function is updated. We have wt+1(θ) = exp(ηFt(θ)), and η is a parameter
of the algorithm.
Geometric considerations: The performance of the algorithm depends on the ge-
ometry of the space Θ ⊂ Rd (relatively to the chosen norm), and since we want to
derive bounds as a function of the dimension d, we now define classes of domains
((Θd)d≥0 indexed by their dimension) with similar geometrical properties.
Definition 1. For the class of domains (Θd)d≥1, we define κ(d) > 1:
κ(d)
def
= sup
θ∈Θd,r>0
min
[
µ
(
B(θ, r)
)
, µ(Θd)
]
µ
(
B(θ, r) ∩Θd
) (1)
Initialization: Set w1(θ) = 1 for all θ ∈ Θ.
For each round t = 1, 2, . . . , T
(1) Simultaneously the adversary chooses the reward function ft : Θ 7→ [0, 1], and
the learner chooses θt
iid
∼ pt, where pt(θ)
def
=
wt(θ)R
Θ
wt(θ)dθ
,
(2) The learner incurs the reward ft(θt),
(3) The reward function ft is revealed to the learner. The weight function wt is
updated as:
wt+1(θ)
def
= wt(θ)e
ηft(θ), for all θ ∈ Θ
Fig. 1. Adversarial Lipschitz learning algorithm in a Full-information setting (ALF
algorithm)
Assumption A1 There exists κ > 0 such that κ(d) ≤ κd, for all d ≥ 1, and there
exists κ′ > 0 and α ≥ 0 such that µ(B(θ, r)) ≥ (r/(κ′dα))d for all r > 0, d ≥ 1,
and θ ∈ Rd.
The first part of this assumption says that κ(d) scales at most exponentially
with the dimension. This is reasonable if we consider domains with similar ge-
ometries (i.e. whenever the “angles” of the domains do not go to zero when the
dimension d increases). The second part of the assumption about the volume of
d-balls is a property of the norms and holds naturally for any usual norm: for
example, κ′ = 1/2, α = 0 for L∞, and κ′ =
√
π/(
√
2e), α = 3/2 for any norm
Lp, p ≥ 1, since for Lp norms, µ(B(θ, r)) ≥ (2r)d/d! and from Stirling formula,
d! ∼ √2πd(d/e)d, thus µ(B(θ, r)) ≥ (r/(√2π2e d3/2))d.
Remark 1. Notice that Assumption A1 makes explicit the required geometry of
the domain in order to derive tight regret bounds.
We now provide upper-bounds for the ALF algorithm on the worst expected
regret (i.e. supθ∈Θ ERT (θ)) and high probability bounds on the worst regret
supθ∈Θ RT (θ).
Theorem 1. (ALF algorithm) Under Assumption A1, for any η ≤ 1, the ex-
pected (w.r.t. the internal randomization of the algorithm) cumulative regret of
the ALF algorithm is bounded as:
sup
θ∈Θ
ERT (θ) ≤ Tη + 1
η
[
d ln(cdαηλT ) + ln(µ(Θ))
]
, (2)
whenever (dαηλT )dµ(Θ) ≥ 1, where c def= 2κmax(κ′, 1) is a constant (which
depends on the geometry of Θ and the considered norm). Under the same as-
sumptions, with probability 1− β,
sup
θ∈Θ
RT (θ) ≤ Tη + 1
η
[
d ln(cdαηλT ) + ln(µ(Θ))
]
+
√
2T ln(β−1). (3)
We deduce that for the choice η =
(
d
T ln(cd
αλT )
)1/2
, when η ≤ 1 and assuming
µ(Θ) = 1, we have:
sup
θ∈Θ
ERT (θ) ≤ 2
√
dT ln(cdαλT ),
and a similar bound holds in high probability.
The proof is given in Appendix A. Note that the parameter η of the algorithm
depends very mildly on the (unknown) Lipschitz constant λ. Actually even if
λ was totally unknown, the choice η =
(
d
T ln(cd
αT )
)1/2
would yield a bound
supθ∈Θ ERT (θ) = O(
√
dT ln(dT ) lnλ) which is still logarithmic in λ (instead
of linear in the case of the discretization) and enables to consider classes of
functions for which λ may be large (and unknown).
Anytime algorithm. Like in the discrete version of EWF (see e.g. [19, 20, 1])
this algorithms may easily be extended to an anytime algorithm (i.e. providing
similar performance even when the time horizon T is not known in advance) by
considering a decreasing coefficient ηt =
(
d
2t ln(cd
αλt)
)1/2
in the definition of the
weight function wt. We refer to [20] for a description of the methodology.
The issue of sampling. In order to implement the ALF algorithm detailed in
Figure 1 one should be able to sample θt from the continuous distribution pt.
However it is in general impossible to sample perfectly from arbitrary continuous
distributions pt, thus we need to resort to approximate sampling techniques, such
as based on uniform grids, random or quasi-random grids, or adaptive methods
such as Monte-Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) methods or population Monte-
Carlo (PMC) methods. If we write pNt the distribution from which the samples
are actually generated, where N stands for the computational resources (e.g. the
numberof grid points if we use a grid) used to generate the samples, then the
expected regret ERT (θ) will suffer an additional term of at most
∑T
t=1 |
∫
Θ
ptft−∫
Θ
pNt ft|. This shows a tradeoff between the regret (low when N is large, i.e. pNt
is close to pt) and numerical complexity and memory requirement (which scales
with N). In the next two sub-sections we discuss sampling techniques based on
fixed grids and adaptive PMC methods, respectively.
1.2 Uniform grid over the unit hypercube
The simplest sampling technique consists in setting a uniform grid (say with N
grid points) before the learning starts and sampling at each round one point of
the grid. In that case the distribution has finite support and the sampling is
easy. It is easy to see that this method will provide the same order of regret as
the continuous version, when N is large enough.
Actually, in the case when the domain is the unit hypercube, it is easy to do
the analysis of an Exponentially Weighted Forecaster (EWF) playing on the grid.
Indeed, let ΘN
def
= {θ1, . . . , θN} be a uniform grid of resolution h > 0, i.e. such
that for any θ ∈ Θ, min1≤i≤N ||θ − θi|| ≤ h. This means that at each round
t, we select the action θIt ∈ ΘN , where It iid∼ pNt with pNt the distribution on
{1, . . . , N} defined by pNt (i) def= wt(i)/
∑N
j=1 wt(j), where the weights are defined
as wt(i)
def
= eηFt−1(θi) for some appropriate constant η =
√
2 lnN/T .
The usual analysis of EWF implies that the regret relatively to any point of
the grid is upper bounded as: sup1≤i≤N ERT (θi) ≤
√
2T lnN .
Now, since we consider the unit hypercube Θ = [0, 1]d, and under the as-
sumption that the functions ft are λ-Lipschitz with respect to L∞-norm, we
have that FT (θ) ≤ min1≤i≤N FT (θi)+λTh. We deduce that the expected regret
relatively to any θ ∈ Θ is bounded as supθ∈Θ ERT (θ) ≤
√
2T lnN + λTh.
Setting N = h−d with the optimal choice of h in the previous bound (up
to a logarithmic term) h = 1λ
√
d/T gives the upper bound on the regret:
supθ∈Θ ERT = O(
√
dT ln(λ
√
T )).
However this discretized EWF algorithm suffers from severe limitations from
a practical point of view:
1. The choice of the best resolution h of the grid depends crucially on the
knowledge of the Lipschitz constant λ and has an important impact on the
regret bound. However, usually λ is not known exaclty (but an upper-bound
may be available, e.g. in the case of neural networks discussed below). If we
choose h irrespective of λ (e.g. h =
√
d/T ) then the resulting bound on the
regret will be of order O(λ
√
dT ) which is much worst in terms of λ than its
optimal order
√
lnλ.
2. The number of grid points (which determines the memory requirement and
the numerical complexity of the EWF algorithm) scales exponentially with
the dimension d.
Notice that instead of using a uniform grid, one may resort to the use of
random (or quasi-random) grids with a given number of points N , which would
scale better in high dimensions. However all those method are non-adaptive
in the sense that the position of the grid point do not adapt to the actual
reward functions ft observed through time. We would like to sample points
according to an “adaptive discretization” that would allocate more points where
the cumulative reward function Ft is high. In the next sub-section we consider
the ALF algorithm where we use adaptive sampling techniques such as MCMC
and PMC which are designed for sampling from (possibly high dimensional)
continuous distributions.
1.3 A Population Monte-Carlo sampling technique
The idea of sampling techniques such as Metropolis-Hasting (MH) or other
MCMC (Monte-Carlo Markov Chain) methods (see e.g. [21, 22]) is to build a
Markov chain that has pt as its equilibrium distribution, and starting from an
initial distribution, iterates its transition kernelK times so as to approximate pt.
Note that the rate of convergence of the distribution towards pt is exponential
with K (see e.g. [23]): δ(k) ≤ (2ǫ)k/τ(ǫ), where δ(k) is the total variation distance
between pt and the distribution at step k, and τ(ǫ) = min{k; δ(k) ≤ ǫ} is the so
called mixing time of the Markov Chain (ǫ < 1/2).
Thus sampling θt ∼ pt only requires being able to compute wt(θ) at a finite
number of points K (the number of transitions of the corresponding Markov
chain needed to approximate the stationary distribution pt). This is possible
whenever the reward functions ft can be stored by using a finite amount of
information, which is the case in the applications to learning, described in the
next section.
However, using MCMC at each time step to sample from a distribution pt
which is similar to the previous one pt−1 (since the cumulative functions Ft do
not change much from one iteration to the next) is a waste of MC transitions.
The exponential decay of δ(k) depends on the mixing time τ(ǫ) which depends
on both the target distribution and the transition kernel, and can be reduced
when considering efficient methods based on interacting particles systems. The
population Monte-Carlo (PMC) method (see e.g. [24]) approximates pt by a
population of N particles (x1:Nt,k ) which evolve (during 1 ≤ k ≤ K rounds)
according to a transition/selection scheme:
– At round k, the transition step generates a successor population x˜1:Nt,k
iid∼
gt,k(x
1:N
t,k−1, ·) according to a transition kernel gt,k(·, ·). Then likelihood ratios
are defined as w1:Nt,k =
pt(ex1:Nt,k )
g(x1:N
t,k−1
,ex1:N
t,k
)
,
– The selection step resamples N particles xit,k = x˜
Ii
t,k for 1 ≤ i ≤ N
where the selection indices (Ii)1≤i≤N are drawn (with replacement) from
the set {1 . . . N} according to a multinomial distribution with parameters
(wit,k)1≤i≤N
At round K, one particle (out of N) is selected uniformly randomly, which
defines the sample θt that is returned by the sampling technique. Some properties
of this approch is that the proposed sample tends to an unbiased independent
sample of pt (when either N or K → ∞). We do not provide additional details
about this method here because this is not the object of this paper but we refer
the interested reader to [24] for discussion about the choice of good kernels gt,k
and automatic tuning methods of the parameter K and number of particles N ,
and to [?] for a theoretical analysis of the sampling bias.
When using this sampling techniques in the ALF algorithm, since the distri-
bution pt+1 does not differ much from pt, we can initialize the particles at round
t+ 1 with the particles obtained at the previous round t at the last step of the
PMC sampling: xit+1,1
def
= xit,K , for 1 ≤ i ≤ N . In the numerical experiments
reported in the next sub-section, this enabled to reduce drastically the number
of rounds K per time step (less than 5 in all experiments below).
1.4 Numerical experiments
For illustation, let us consider the problem defined by: Θ = [0, 1]d, ft(θ) = (1−
||θ−θt||/
√
d)3 where θt = t/T (1, . . . , 1)
′. The optimal θ∗ (i.e. argmaxθ FT (θ)) is
1/2 (1, . . . , 1)′. Figure 2 plots the expected regret supθ∈Θ ERT (θ) (with T = 100,
averaged over 10 experiments) as a function of the parameter N (number of sam-
pling points/particles) for two sampling methods: the random grid mentioned
in the end of Section 1.2 and the PMC method. We considered two values of
the space dimension: d = 2 and d = 20. Note that the uniform discretization
technique is not applicable in the case of dimension d = 20 (because of the curse
of dimensionality). We used K = 5 steps and used a Gaussian centered kernel
gt,k of variance σ
2 = 0.1 for the PMC method.
Fig. 2. Regret as a function of N , for dimensions d = 2 (left figure) and 20 (right
figure). In both figures, the top curve represents the grid sampling and the bottom
curve the PMC sampling
Since the complexity of sampling from a PMC method with N particles and
from a grid of N points is not the same, in order to compare the performance of
the two methods both in terms of regret and runtime, we plot in Figure 3 the
regret as a function of the CPU time required to do the sampling, for different
values of N .
As expected, the PMC method is more efficient since its allocation of points
(particles) depends on the cumulative rewards Ft (it thus may be considered as
an adaptive algorithm).
2 Applications to learning problems
2.1 Online regression
Consider an online adversarial regression problem defined as follows: at each
round t, an opponent selects a couple (xt, yt) where xt ∈ X and yt ∈ Y ⊂ R,
and shows the input xt to the learner. The learner selects a regression function
gt ∈ G and predicts yˆt = gt(xt). Then the output yt is revealed and the learner
incurs the reward (or equivalently a loss) l(yˆt, yt) ∈ [0, 1].
Since the true output is revealed, it is possible to evaluate the reward of any
g ∈ G, which corresponds to the full information case.
Fig. 3. Regret as a function of the CPU time used for sampling, for dimensions d = 2
(left figure) and 20 (right figure). Again, in both figures, the top curve represents the
grid sampling and the bottom curve the PMC sampling.
Now, consider a parametric space G = {gθ, θ ∈ Θ ⊂ Rd} of regression func-
tions, and assume that the mapping θ 7→ l(gθ(x), y) is Lipschitz w.r.t. θ with a
uniform (over x ∈ X , y ∈ Y) Lipschitz constant λ <∞. This happens for exam-
ple when X and Y are compact domains, the regression θ 7→ gθ is Lipschitz, and
the loss function (u, v) 7→ l(u, v) is also Lipschitz w.r.t. its first variable (such as
for e.g. L1 or L2 loss functions) on compact domains.
The online learning problem consists in selecting at each round t a parameter
θt ∈ Θ such as to optimize the accuracy of the prediction of yt with gθt(xt). If we
define ft(θ)
def
= l(gθ(x), y), then applying the ALF algorithm described previously
(changing rewards into losses by using the transformation u 7→ 1−u), we obtain
directly that the expected cumulative loss of the ALF algorithm is almost as
small as that of the best regression function in G, in the sense that:
E
[ T∑
t=1
lt
]
− inf
g∈G
E
[ T∑
t=1
l(g(xt), yt)
]
≤ 2
√
dT ln(dαλT ),
where lt
def
= l(gθt(xt), yt). To illustrate, consider a feedforward neural network
(NN) [25] with parameter space Θ (the set of weights of the network) and one
hidden layer. Let n and m be the number of input (respectively hidden) neurons.
Thus if x ∈ X ⊂ Rn is the input of the NN, a possible NN architecture would
produce the output: gθ(x)
def
= θo · σ(x) with σ(x) ∈ Rm and σ(x)l def= σ(θil · x)
(where σ is the sigmoid function) is the output of the l-th hidden neuron. Here
θ = (θi, θo) ∈ Θ ⊂ Rd the set of (input, output) weights (thus here d = n×m+
m).
The Lipschitz constant of the mapping θ 7→ gθ(x) is upper bounded by
supx∈X ,θ∈Θ ||x||∞||θ||∞, thus assuming that the domains X , Y, and Θ are com-
pacts, the assumption that θ 7→ l(gθ(x), y) is uniformly (over X ,Y) Lipschitz
w.r.t. θ holds e.g. for L1 or L2 loss functions, and the previous result applies.
Now, as discussed above about the practical aspects of the ALF algorithm,
in this online regression problem, the knowledge of the past input-output pairs
(xs, ys)s<t enables to compute the weight wt(θ) = exp(η
∑t−1
s=1 l(gθ(xs), ys)) for
any θ ∈ Θ, and thus enables to use a PMC algorithm to sample θt from the
distribution pt. Up to our knowledge, we believe this is a first regret bound
analysis of online learning for non-linear NN regression, in an adversarial setting.
2.2 Online classification
Now consider the problem of online classification (i.e. when the set of labels
Y is finite). Here we can no longer make the assumption that the classifier’s
prediction gθ(x) ∈ Y is Lipschitz w.r.t. the parameter θ (and neither that the
loss function l(y, y′) = I{y=y′} is Lipschitz w.r.t. its first variable). One way to
circumvent this problem is to consider a class G = {gθ, θ ∈ Θ} of stochastic
classifiers, so that gθ(y|x) represents the probability of predicting label y given
input x. The ALF algorithm would apply as follows: at round t, the algorithms
chooses θt ∈ Θ and samples the prediction yˆt from the distribution gθt(·|xt).
When the label yt is revealed, the loss function ft(θ)
def
= gθ(yt|xt) for all
classifiers gθ may be computed. Thus assuming that the mapping θ 7→ gθ(y|x) is
Lipschitz w.r.t. θ with uniform (over X×Y) Lipschitz constant λ, then Theorem 1
applies, and we have that
sup
g∈G
E
{
T∑
t=1
g(yt|xt)
}
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Exp. nb. of correct
predictions of best classifier
− E
{
T∑
t=1
gθt(yt|xt)
}
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Exp. nb. of correct
predictions of ALF algo.
≤ 2
√
dT ln(cdαλT )
which says that the expected number of good predictions of the ALF algorithm is
almost as good as that of the best classifier in G. An example of such parametric
regression setting is the case of neural networks (parameterized by θ) where
the activation of the output neurons (one for each label y of Y), up to some
renormalization, define the probability distribution gθ(y|x).
2.3 Online classification with bandit information
In the previous section, the information revealed by the opponent enables to
compute the reward (or loss) function ft(θ) for all θ ∈ Θ. In the bandit in-
formation case considered now only the reward ft(θt) of the selected action is
revealed. Under our Lipschitz assumption on the functions, the knowledge of ft
at a point θt reveals very few information about ft elsewhere. Thus we cannot
expect to derive tight regret bounds in general. However we can obtain interest-
ing bounds in the case when the reward function ft may actually be coded by a
finite amount of information. We illustrate this setting on the online classifica-
tion problem described in Section 2.2 but with the difference that the true label
yt ∈ Y = {1, . . . ,K} is not revealed at each round: the only available information
is Zt
def
= I{yˆt=yt}, i.e. whether the prediction yˆt is correct or not. An example of
applications is the problem of web advertisement systems, where the user’s click
is the only received feedback.
Initialization: Set w1(θ) = 1 for all θ ∈ Θ.
For each round t = 1, 2, . . . , T
(1) The adversary chooses (xt, yt) ∈ X × Y and shows xt to the learner,
(2) The learner chooses θt ∼ pt, where pt(θ)
def
=
wt(θ)R
Θ
wt(θ)dθ
, and predicts yˆt ∼
qt,θt , where qt,θ(y)
def
= (1− γ)gθt(y|xt) +
γ
K
,
(3) The learner sees the (bandit) information Zt
def
= Iyˆt=yt , from which he defines
f˜t(θ)
def
= gθ(yˆt|xt)
qt(yˆt)
Zt, where qt(y)
def
=
R
Θ
pt(θ)qt,θ(y)dθ, for any y ∈ Y.
(4) The weight function wt is updated according to wt+1(θ) =
wt(θ)e
ηf˜t(θ), for all θ ∈ Θ.
Fig. 4. The Adversarial Lipschitz Bandit Classifier (ALBC algo)
Again, we consider a parametric family of stochastic classifiers G = {gθ, θ ∈
Θ}, where gθ(y|x) corresponds to the probability of selecting y ∈ Y given the
input x. Now, in each round, a classifier gθt is selected (by sampling θt ∼ pt) and
a prediction yˆt is made. However, in this bandit setting, the feedback information
Zt = I{yˆt=yt} does not enable to evaluate the performance ft(θ)
def
= gθ(yt|xt) of
any classifiers gθ, θ ∈ Θ. Instead, we randomize the prediction by considering a
mixture distribution between gθt and the uniform distribution: yˆt ∼ qt,θt , where
qt,θ is the distribution over the labels Y defined by qt,θ(y) def= (1−γ)gθ(y|xt)+ γK .
This idea is close to the Exp4 algorithm in [3]. Given the information Zt, we
build an estimate f˜t(θ) of the performance ft(θ) of any classifiers gθ: f˜t(θ)
def
=
gθ(yˆt|xt)
qt(yˆt)
Zt, where qt(y)
def
= Eθ∼pt [qt,θ(y)], for any y ∈ Y. This estimate is unbi-
ased since:
Eθt,yˆt f˜t(θ)=
∫
Θ
pt(θ
′)
∑
y∈Y
qt,θ′(y)gθ(y|xt)
qt(y)
I{y=yt}dθ
′
=
∫
Θ
pt(θ
′)
qt,θ′(y)gθ(yt|xt)
qt(yt)
dθ′=gθ(yt|xt)=ft(θ)
Figure 4 describes this Adversarial Lipschitz Bandit Classifier (ALBC) algo-
rithm. The next result assesses the expected performance of the ALBC algorithm∑T
t=1 I{yˆt=yt} in comparison with the expected performance of the best classifier
g ∈ G, in terms of number of correct predictions. Define the regret:
RT (θ)
def
=
T∑
t=1
gθ(yt|xt)− E
[ T∑
t=1
I{yˆt=yt}
]
.
The ALBC algorithm has a regret supθ∈Θ ERT (θ) ≤ 4
√
KdT ln(cdαλT ) (the
proof is omitted from this extended abstract but follows the same lines as the
proof of ALF algorithm combined with EXP4 ideas). Notice that like in the
multi-armed bandit problem, in this bandit setting, the regret suffers from an
additional factor K per round (i.e.
√
T is replaced by
√
KT in the bound),
compared to the full information case.
A practical algorithm. A practical implementation of the ALBC algorithm re-
quires being able to sample θt from pt. The key difference with the technique
detailed in Section 1.3 is that in the ALBC algorithm, the functions f˜t(θ) de-
pend on qt(yˆt) which is not directly known. However a refined MCMC or PMC
algorithm is possible: at round t, assume that we have kept in memory the
information: H<t
def
= {(xs, yˆs, Zs, qs(yˆs))s<t}.
We now show that (1) this is possible, and (2) this is sufficient for sampling
θt ∼ pt. We prove (1) recursively by showing that from H<t we are able to
calculate qt(yˆt) (the other pieces of information xt, yˆt, and Zt are available at
the end of round t). Thus we only need to prove that from H<t, we can sample
θt ∼ pt and compute qt(yˆt). But since qt(yˆt) is the expectation of qt,θ(yˆt) for
θ ∼ pt, we may consider a MCMC or PMC method where the same Markov
chain (having pt as stationnary distribution) or particle population serves for
both sampling θt ∼ pt and estimating qt(yˆt). Finally, this is possible since the
pointwise evaluation of wt (thus of pt up to a renormalization constant) only
depends on information in H<t.
3 Conclusion
We have considered the adversarial online learning framework in the case of Lips-
chitz functions. In the full information case, the bound shows the same rate
√
dT
as for linear functions. This enables to derive similar performance bounds for on-
line regression and classification, thus extending previous results to non-linear
parametric approximation, such as neural networks. Our main contribution was
to consider a continuous extension of the EWF algorithm (ALF algorithm) for
which we provide geometrical conditions for sound regret analysis, and discuss
the use of different approximation schemes and especially the use of a PMC
sampling method compared to non adaptive sampling methods. We provided
experiments showing the benefit of using a PMC sampling method for mini-
mizing regret under computational time constraint compared to naive random
grid.
We applied this result to derive bounds for (full information) regression and
classification online learning problems and (bandit information) K-classes clas-
sification problems where the revealed information is the correctness of the pre-
diction. We derived a regret bound on the expected number of mistakes of order√
dTK, and illustrate the case of a Neural Networks architecture.
A Proof of Theorem 1 (ALF algorithm)
We start by following the usual proof for exponentially weighted forecasting.
Define Wt
def
=
∫
Θ
wt. For any t ∈ {1, . . . , T}, we have:
Wt+1
Wt
=
∫
Θ
exp(ηFt)∫
Θ
exp(ηFt−1)
=
∫
Θ
pt(θ) exp(ηft(θ)).
Since exp(u) ≤ 1+ u+ u2 for u ≤ 1, then, whenever η ≤ 1, we have Wt+1
Wt
≤
1 + η
∫
Θ
ptft + η
2
∫
Θ
ptf
2
t . Moreover, since W1 = µ(Θ), we get:
ln(WT+1) ≤ η
T∑
t=1
∫
Θ
ptft + Tη
2 + ln(µ(Θ)). (4)
Let us write h(θ)
def
= exp(ηFT (θ)), and h
∗ def= maxx∈Θ h(θ). We have that
|h(θ1)− h(θ2)| ≤ η|FT (θ1)− FT (θ2)|h∗
≤ ηλTh∗||θ1 − θ2||, (5)
since the function FT is λT -Lipschitz. Let θ
∗ be any point of maximum of h,
and define π(θ)
def
= max(0, 1− ηλT ||θ − θ∗||). Then for all θ ∈ Θ,
h(θ) ≥ h∗π(θ). (6)
Indeed, this holds for any θ /∈ B(θ∗, 1/(ηλT )) where B(θ, r) is the ball
{x′, ||x − x′|| ≤ r}, since in that case, π(θ) = 0. Now if there were some
θ ∈ B(θ∗, 1/(ηλT )) such that h(θ) < h∗π(θ), then we would have: h(θ∗)−h(θ) >
ηλTh∗||x− x∗||, which would contradict the Lipschitz property (5) of h.
Notice that π is a pyramid function with base B(θ∗, 1/(ηλT )) and height 1.
We now state a Lemma that will enable us to derive a lower bound on
∫
Θ
π.
Lemma 1. For any θ∗ ∈ Θ, r > 0, let π be the function defined by π(θ) def=
max(0, 1− ||x− x∗||/r). Then:∫
Θ
π ≥ 1
(d+ 1)κ(d)
min
[
µ
(
B(θ∗, r)), µ(Θ)
]
Proof. ∫
Θ
π =
∫
RD
Iθ∈Θ∩B(θ∗,r)(1−
||θ∗ − θ||
r
)µ(dθ)
=
∫
RD
Iθ∈Θ∩B(θ∗,r)
∫ 1
0
I||θ∗−θ||≤αrdαµ(dθ)
=
∫ 1
0
∫
RD
Iθ∈Θ∩B(θ∗,αr)µ(dθ)dα
=
∫ 1
0
µ(Θ ∩B(θ∗, αr))dα
Now, using the definition of κ(d) from (1),∫
Θ
π ≥
∫ 1
0
1
κ(d)
min[αdµ(B(θ∗, r)), µ(Θ)]dα
We deduce that if µ(Θ) ≥ µ(B(θ∗, r)) then ∫
Θ
π ≥ µ(B(θ∗,r))(d+1)κ(d) . And otherwise,
∃α0 < 1 such that µ(Θ) = αd0µ(B(θ∗, r)) thus we have
∫
Θ
π ≥ µ(Θ)κ(d) (1 − α0 +
α0
d+1 ) ≥ µ(Θ)(d+1)κ(d) and the Lemma is proved.
We apply this Lemma with the π function and r = 1/ηλT to obtain:∫
Θ
π ≥ 1
(d+ 1)κ(d)
min
[
µ
(
B(θ∗,
1
ηλT
)), µ(Θ)
]
Now using (6) together with the previous bound combined with Assumption
A1 (i.e. κ(d) ≤ κd and µ(B(θ∗, r)) ≥ (r/(κ′dα)d), we derive the lower bound:∫
Θ
h ≥ h∗min [ 1
(cdαηλT )d
,
µ(Θ)
cd
]
.
where we set c = 2κmax(κ′, 1).
From its definition, WT+1 =
∫
Θ
h, thus
ln(WT+1) ≥ ηmax
θ∈Θ
FT (θ)− ln
(
max
[
(cdαηλT )d,
cd
µ(Θ)
])
,
which, together with (4) yields:
sup
θ∈Θ
FT (θ)−
T∑
t=1
∫
Θ
ptft ≤ Tη + 1
η
max
[
d ln(cdαηλT ) + ln(µ(Θ)), d ln c
]
.
Since
∫
Θ
ptft = Et[ft(θt)], where Et denotes the expectation w.r.t. the choice
of θt ∼ pt, we deduce that the expected regret (w.r.t. the internal randomization
of the learner) of any θ ∈ Θ is bounded according to:
ERT (θ) ≤ Tη + 1
η
(d ln(cdαηλT ) + ln(µ(Θ))),
whenever d ln(dαηλT ) ≥ − ln(µ(Θ)).
Now, for the high probability result, if we introduce Yt =
∫
Θ
ptft−ft(θt) and
F<t the σ-algebra generated by the past random decisions, then E[Yt|F<t] = 0,
thus Y1, ..., YT is a martingale difference sequence, and since ft ∈ [0, 1], |Yt| ≤
1 a.s., using Hoeffding-Azuma’s inequality (see e.g. [26]), we obtain that with
probability at least 1− β,
T∑
t=1
∫
Θ
ptft ≤ FT +
√
2T ln(β−1),
which enables to deduce (3).
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